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FIVE GALS. PAINT FREE

A large paint concern, in further
ance of an advertising and lntroduc.
tory campaign now in progress,
offers to give^ free of charge^ fire

gallons of itg best house paint, any
color, to <one property owner at each

potoffices or on each rural route in

this country.. This concern wants

is paint on a house in e&tfh local¬
ity this season^ wihch i8 the purpose
of this remarakable offer. It also

wants a local sa4*man in eacch-j
county. ^Persons niterested <are re¬

quested o writee the Central Oil

Company Lous ivile Kentucky.
(Adr.)

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the"American
Army I obtained a French prescrip¬
tion for the treatment of Rheuma¬
tism and' Neuritis. I have given this

to thousands frith wonderful results.
The prescription cost me nothing^ I

ask nothing for it. I will mail pis
if you will send me your address. A

postal will bring it Write today.
PAUL CASE^ * Dept. V-15,

Brocton, M*ss.
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ROSES AND HOW TO QROW
THEM TO THE BE8TADVAN-

TAQE '

There are so many different var¬
ieties of roses as to make it next to
impossible for the amateur to al¬
ways select the best ones. Personal
taste enters into the selection to a
certain extent. The modern tenden¬
cy , however, is not to plant the old
type rose which has a more or less
flat bloom, being shaped somewhat
like a cabbage head. That is the
type that was grown most largely
several generations ago. Those vari¬
eties producing a rather long and
pointed bud and similar to the roses
seen in flower shops are the most
popular and bloom more
profusely in the summer than do
the old longer' stems, and are pret¬
tier wh^n in bud or half open than
the old kinds.

Before deciding on varieties) one
should select the color or colors de.
sired, that is whether red, white,
pink or yellow? There are many
shades of pink, and one can select
the shade most liked. The various
shades of pink are the choicest var¬
ieties of roses grown. Probably no

pink rose is more popular than the
Radiance. Other excellent pink- var_
ieties are Pink Maman Cochet,Ophelia, Helen Gould, Wellesley,
and Killarney.

In the red, the Radiance is un¬

questionably .one of the very finest
Other good red varieties suitable
for Southern planting are the Klet-
eor> Etoile de France, Red Marhan
Cqchet^ Rhea Reld and Paul Neyron
Of the Whites^ Snow Queen Em-
press^ White Maman Cochet and
Karl Drushkl, are the leaders.
The varieties producing yellow

blooms <^o not as a rule produce as

strAng plants as the other colors but
there are several good ones that
will do well if given good attention
The Alexander Hillf which is a

rather soft yellow, is one of the
leader's. Sunburst and Etoile de Ly_
on are two more good yellow var.,
ieties.

A11 of the varieties mentioned a-

bove are the so-called ever-blooming
roses and grow in bush form. Of
the climbing varieties^' theMarechal
Niel Is one of ,the best. The yellow¬
ish white flowers produced are

beautiful indeed. Other good climb,
ing varieties are the Dr. VanVleet,Mrs. Robert Peary, and Rente
Marei Henriette.

, o.;

Uncle Sam still has an army in
spite of the "Peace at any Price"
propaganda, and recniting officers
are enlisting men for * the regular
|ervice right along.
Any young man who wishes to

"take on" can get quick action by
making application to Sgt. William
Herren at the recuitlng station In
the postoffice building in/ Asheville.
While both . tnental and physical re-

quirments are high there are many
youngsters who would benefit im-
mensly from the technical
training afforded in the service and
after all military training is some,

thing that has never failed to make
a man self reliant, and confident of
his own ability to do the thing that
other men have done.

NEW QUOTA FOR THE U. S.
&RMY AT LOCAL RECRUITING
STATION, -ASHEVILLE, N. C.

1. Man that is a High, School
graduate t0 train a& 1st Class Radio

work, at Fort Bragg, N. C.f the lar¬
gest Radio Station in the South.

1. Man to train as 1st Class Cookt
at Fort Bfagg, N. C.

4. Men for the 8th Infantry, at
Fort Moultrie S. C.

9

41. Men for the Motorized Field
Artillery; at Fort Bragg, to learn a

Trade as Truck Mechanic, Trac¬
tor Mechanic, Touring Car "" Mech¬
anic.
CAN ENLIST FOR ONE (1) OR

THREE (3) YEARS.'
0

RUSSEL 'ROAD

(Intended for last week.)

The farmers of this section are

taking adavantage of the good
weather that we have had for thtf
last two weeks. The uplands Are

getting pretty well broken up, and
I notice Mr. Joe Edwards and Mr.
Pottell of Green River are breaking J
uj) their bottom lands on the old
Mills place.

V 1

Mr Lewis Mills visited his old
friends today, the Hodges and I

t *

.
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A. L MAYRAND
MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHES

! Spartanburg, S- C.
All Our Work it Dona Her# In Our Shop

MMMMt

W. G. Edn'ey
TELEPHONE 150

Electrical Supplies & Equipment
Repairing and Installation

Our Specialty.

LET'S GO TO THE

Cleveland Tea Parlor
For Colored People Only ^

TEA ICE CREAM COLD DRINKS f; o
*. <»... . < ?

S. M. BOBO, Prop. CMMtwy Strwt o

We Know Engines
<

When your engine isn't working just
as you think it should, drive in and let
us look it over. It may peed the car¬

bon removed, or it may be only a minor
adjustment. Wewill fix it quickly and
at a reasonable cost. .

. Export Repairing, Gas, Oil, and Accessories
Goodyear Endless Belt for Fordson Tractors

Goodyear TIras and Ford Parts
, .

Courteous Treatment Always

HINES MOTOR COMPANY
P. O. Campobello, Route 4, S C.

Na C. 4
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guess they were glad to see him.

Mr. Baney Russell and some of
the children had the flu, but they
are better now.

tJMr. B. V. Newman and Mr . J. T
Wilson don't aim to eat cotton all
alone next year for hey have each
planted a good spud patch.
'Mr. and Mrs. Otis Whitesides of

Spartanburg, S. C., visited Mr. Ot-
ise's father of Pea Ridge , Mr Otis

*

The lady folks of this section are
starting their crop. Mrs. C I Russell
has got two or more gangs of chick¬
ens, and So has Mrs. C. F. West, and
Mrs. H. P. McAbee has got two
more nice gang8 of Rhode Island
Reds.
But Mrs. Howard Cochran is a-

head, she has a gang that is feather¬
ing now. They are Rhode Isanld
Reds. <.- *

¦
. /

That old saying about the ground
hog must be a mistake for Mr. J. T.
Wilson caught oue Friday the 6th,
and the little boy of Mrs. Wilson's
said they woud eat him for Sunday
dinner, so old Mr. Ground hog must
have got hungry and couldnt stay
in the 40 days but he would have
been just as well off, but Mr. Wil¬
son woldn't have had that good din.

LANDRUM, ROUTE 3.
(Intended for last week.)

The farmers in this vincinity are
planting gardens, and ar6 hopinf
f*>r a prosperous year, and he thai
{ias faitb in the Lord and lives his
faith, will prosper. Nothing can be
done without the help of the Lord.

s- *

Read your Bible. /

I will wy '"bello" to BiQ Level,
and Tryon, Rt. L I am with you
again, and will be glad to bear from
yon all and will answer every time
if yon want to know about hogs,cattle, and chickens in our section,
just let me he ar from you. Let
me tell yon to go see your neighbor>and your neighbor to see his neigh¬
bor to see his neighbor, and help
one another in their sickness, and
the Lord will bless yon.

We have the Golden Spot of the
world right here in Polk opunt]
Lets make it shine, and. the. way t
do it is to help the News, the best
paper in the world. Let people knoi
about what you are raising
chickens, hogs,*' cattle, corn, co*t
grass * pastures, and other things

that build up your county. .

¦N.:
Weather is pretty today after a

blizzard and snow storm. The far¬
mers are glad to see it, for there
8k a sight of siclpies* throughout v

he country. The Death Angel visit
ed the home of Richard and called
him home. Hts remains were placed .

in the cemetery at Margin Chapel
and burial services were conducte#
by John Arledge, the pastor of tha%
church.

B. B. Landrum, Rt. 3. has been
sick and hasn't gathered much ne**

this week. B. B . sent in a letter
last week, but didn't see it in the
paper, but the old Webster Spelling
Book says if you don't succeed
at first, try, try, again. So we will
try and give you a longer letter for
next week.

X

The Past Year in Tryon Development Has
; DemonstratecTThat

.

-

"It Can Be Done"
May we, as residents of this wonderful country look forward
to the future to bring our dreams to a tangible awakening.

If you have Tryon or Country property for sale or rent, see
me, for I have several splendid propositions to offer.

chas j Lynch
I have several good bargains

. Office over J. L. Jackson, rhone 173
"It dan Be Done"

First Breath Of Spring!
Magnolia Gardens !

Charleston, Si C.

- li-\v

Special excursion fares named below have been authorized by
the Southern Railway to afford all an opportunity to visit this
wonderful garden of flowers.

.

I 4.Z. : %
I

Round-trip tickets good on Trains 2 and 28 will be sold Friday
April 3rd and Saturday, April 4th, to Charleston, S. C., with final
limit to reach original starting point before midnight Wednesday,
April 8th, 1925.

Tickets good in Parlor Cars or Sleeping Cars on

paymentnof regular Pullman charges. '

[.
s

¦-
-

No Baggage Will be Checked on these Tickets

Round-Trip Fares

$8.00
From

Asheville and Biltmore -

Skyland to Hendersonyille, Incl - 7.50
Flat Rock to Saluda, Incl - - - 7.25

Tryon -
- - 7.00

Brevard to Horse Shoe, Incl - - 7.50

.. . I
All extra cars operated on trains April 3rd and 4th will ' be

consolidated at Columbia and special train operated to Charleston
s-c-., .

.

v., 'T
.

,

The Southern Railwuy City Ticket Office has a limited num¬

ber of illustrated booklets showing the beauties of this wonderful
showplace. -

Passengers holding round-trip to Charleston will be given 25
per cent reduction on ride from Charleston to Magnolia Gardens

on application to ThompsonTransfer Co., 145Calhoun St., Charles¬
ton, & C; "

v

For additional information, write to br call on the undersigned Southern

R^ilWay Passenger Representatives: /

I ' v V -1 '

* v'v
A H. GRAHj
Dim. Paw.

X,

J. H, ..'V
Dim. Pass. Agant \
Ashswllls, N. C. CHaHotte,

It C. COTHER
(Mat Pass. Agant

Spartanburg, %. C.
'

.y .'<¦ v*. A.
'

*jf»

(Prepared by the National Geographic So¬
ciety, Washington, D. C.)

The hard facts that the world Isn't
civilized yet nnd that some men still
live by preying on whom they: can
with sword and pun, put an end a few
weeks ago to careful plans of a French
millionaire to operate pleasure cara¬
vans by automobile across the Sahara
desert from Algeria to thajt famous
synonym for the remote.Timbuktu.
A string of hotels or, more properly,
resting stations, had been erected at
Intervals -In the sandy and rocky
wastes, and special automobiles with
caterpillar drives had been construct¬
ed to make the Journey. The whole
elaborate, plan was quashed by the
French military authorities of north¬
ern Africa because they could not as¬

sure protection from the Tuarges and
other desert tribes, who for ages have
looked upon any caravan passing
through the Sahara as fair targets for
their attacks, and to whom loot car¬
ried In the tonneau of an automobile
would be equally as alluring as that
strapped to the back of a camel.
The tourist lost a most Interesting

objective when the opening of an

easy road to Timbuktu (or Tombouc-
tou, as the native calls It) failed.
The town is situated at the southern

edge of the Sahara about nine miles
from the most northerly point of the
River Niger. In the raJjiy season it
it reached by a canal from Kabara,
the so-called port; In the dr^ season,
when the river Is very low, a {canoe
con go along as far as Korylamo, from
which point a pony carries the: trav¬
eler across dry marshland and sand-
dunes to thlfc mysterious city.
As the traveler approaches^ the city

on ponyback the governor's' palace
first attracts attention ; but other well-
built offices and houses of solid stone
add to the view, and he marvels Jiow!
such edifices could have sprung up |n
the desert.
Arrived In Timbuktu one can best

get a general Idea of the city by;
ascending to the flat roof of the govery
nor*s palace. But the trip should be,
made early before the sun has climbed ..

high enough to make things uncom¬
fortable. %

Wonderful Visw From Palac«.
The first thing to catch the eye is a

mosque, a mud dome some 50 feet
high, at the far corner of the dty, its

Isolated position making it conspicu¬
ous amid the irregular and curiously
shaped house tops.
From this point of vantage U seen

a wonderful moving picture of Arabs,
Moors and Tuaregs wandering along
the narrow streets; camels with rld-

ersy camels with loads, and donkeys
with packs-, pedestrians shuffling along
with their sandals clattering against
their heels; and here and there the red
fez cap of a French tirailleur. Froi|i
the market place rise the shrill voices

of women and boys calling o«t their
wares.
Soon one must escape from the sun,

preferably to the home of a French
officer. These are charming places,
mostly built of mud in true ^rabic
style, w|th doors and windows sim¬
ilar to those in Morocco, and divans
and cushions much in evidence-
Toward evening, one may vlfit the

market and the famous old mosque,
the site of the former slave market,
and also the present-day settlement of
the freed slaves. Deep sand lies ev¬

erywhere and roads or paths do not

exist .

Today Timbuktu Has scarcely mure

than 8,000 inhabitants, and many of,
these are nomads who pass through
with cattle or engage In the great
salt trade from the Central Sahara.
Once the cltj */as much larger,; a ver¬

itable desert metropolis.
The ^market iplace Is interesting but

far from pleawit. Meat, covered with
flies innumerable, and all sorts of

articles of foqrf are offered for sale.
Four or five languages are distinguish¬
able at times, the guttural sounds of

the Tudreg being predominant. The
noon sira Is biting hot, but a sun-um¬

brella affords kime relief. I
The natives on mats, under the

shelter of Httls grass shanties. All
sorts of "trader are represented:
butcher, saddler, leather-workejry gro¬

cer, jeweler, perfumer, barber, j black¬
smith, tailor, and last, but not least,
the fishmonger. ; j

' j'

Princely Dissipation
In the old days of the German em¬

pire and the rigors of high German
society ; the fox-trot and other modern
dances were banned by the kaiser, and
officers in uniform were not allowed
to dance tbem, so they welcomed the

opportunity of practicing the dances
in private. At a bell given by the
kaiser's second son, Prince Elthel
Frederlch, August Wilhelm wai danc¬

ing with a court lady to tbe music of

..C\ ,/J

There Is a big .trade In dried fish
caught In the Niger, and, since the
native Is very fond of fish, It Is read¬
ily understood how a "sun-dried-fish
merchant" soon sells out.

Women Are Very Shy.
On<i finds the greets, or rather pas¬

sages, full of people, either going to
or returning from the market, which
Is a sort of African news exchange.

1 Strangers find themselves an absorb¬
ing topic of conversation and curios¬
ity. Arab boys and girls run past like
fleet little gazelles. Hen, In passing,
salute by raising the hand ; the women
either turn and run #r pass in a very
bashful manner. /

These women, of course, are only the
servants of the wealthy Arabs and
Moors; the rich native woman never
leaves her house from one year's end
to another, unless to travel with her
man. She Is then veiled completely,
and It Is difficult te tell whether a

male or female Is perched on the top
of a camel.
The Tuareg women and girls do

most of the household work for the
richer and more educated natives. The
girls are most attractive in appear¬
ance, but very dirty. They never

wash, as their home Is usually In the
heart ftf the desert where the limited
supply of water is reserved for drink¬
ing purposes and Is kept in the water-

bags .slung on the backs of camels
and oxen.
The Tuareg Is of a light coffee hue,

while Arabs are often far lighter In
color than a sunburned European.
Their eyes, which are very beautiful,
belle their Jealous, deceitful natures.
Beggars are to be found in all Af¬

rican towns, but It Is doubtful If a

more pitiable collection can he found
than those In "Tombouctou." 'Some
are bllkd, some cripples, others old/
and feeble; but all chant some song
ior prayer In a monotone, beseeching
Allah and the passer-by to give them
.pims.

am a rule, the native is kind to beg¬
gars, but cruel to his animals ; donkeys
and camels receive rough handling.
The usual cure for sore back or girth
gall Is a green leaf, with a little sand
rubbed In.

Modernity Creeping In.

During the rains Timbuktu has a

large paddle-boat of some 200 tons;
six tall masts of the wlrelesk station
can be^seen from the city housetops,
and the hum of airplane engln.es com¬

ing up from Dakar has been heard.
The telephone and telegraph are

likewise in use, the latter being em¬

ployed by the merchants.
Before the advent of the French,

money was little kjiown, barter and

exchange serving for all transactions.
Cowrie shells are even now used In
the market, for silver is scarce and

paper money Is reluctantly accepted.
The European population of Tim¬

buktu now numbers about twenty,
chiefly government officials, with three
or four merchants. A European baby
was born In Timbuktu in 1920.the
first one In the history of this old
town.

Social life Is essential In a desert

place like this, and the French do all

they can to make themselves happy
and comfortable. There Is a good hos¬

pital and a fine, bard tennis court.

Riding and shooting, with tennis, con¬

stitute the only forms ot exercise. Polo
has not found Its way there y6t, but
will sooner or later, probably. That
la a game In which natives In many
parts of the world soon become expert.
The great annual event In Timbuktu

I* the arrival of the huge salt caravan .

from the heart of the desert, some 300
miles north of Timbuktu. The French
government protects the. salt caravan

by sending out 200 camel corps men

with Europeans In charge. The strong
escort defends this wonderful caravun

from the ever-threatening attacks of
the marauding Tuaregs and desert

tribes.
The coming of the caravan is a

marvelous sight.some 800 camels
laden wltJb salt and hundreds of oth¬

ers ridden by gorgeously robed chiefs,
with their various bodyguards, either
mounted or on foot. The caravan re¬

turns north with rice and grain,
brought up by canoe from the 'a,"Ke
agricultural districts of Gentium, Kl-

Walejl and Gao. ./

a two-jstep, a meek form of more mod¬
ern dances, when Elthel Frledrlehf
rushed up to his brother and said :

"Are you mad? Do you wish to be

placed under arrest?"

Learned Something
Professor of English.So you'ro

made quite aa addition to your vocatv

ulary of English words?
College Student.Yes.I thoughtless

ly told a woman she looked young for
her age..Philadelphia Bulletin.


